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Why Choose Platinum
Stairlifts are one of the best and most cost
effective assistive technologies available
to help elderly and disabled people retain
more independence and comfort at home.
However, for people weighing over 120kg
(19st) with staircases that have turns or
quarter landings there was little choice
but to move to a bungalow.
Until now that is!
Thanks to the new Platinum Curve HD, larger
than average people, with complex staircases,
now have the choice and ability to install a
quality built, cost effective curved style stairlift
to help aid safe mobility and retain more
independence at home.

Rated to 160kg (25st) the Platinum
Curved Heavy Duty may just be the
answer to your stairlift requirements.

Please call 01953 850 004
for more information or a
no-obligation FREE
survey.

The PLATINUM CURVE HD
Features and Benefits
160kg (25st) max weight capacity
Wider seat with adjustable arm width
in 25mm increments
Stronger swivel boss

Options available include:
Remote ControlsHandheld control to call or
park your lift
Powered Footrest Raiser Allows footrest to be folded away
without the need to bend down

Hardened acetyl rollers
Additional legs and support bars
placed on the rail for additional
stability and strength
Heavy Duty drive motor

Drop Nose Finish For close proximity to doors
and passageways
180 Degree Internal Bend One of the tightest,
space saving bends available
Top or Bottom Overrun Allows more space and access to
your staircase
Full LED Diagnostic System Indicates lift functions and
service information
Foot Covers Improves the finish of the rail
on your stairs
Extra Wide Arm Adjustment Can be specifically designed to
ensure the best fit for the user

www.norfolkstairlifts.co.uk

Comfort and peace of mind
Your comfort and safety is important to us. That is why the
Platinum Heavy Duty has easy to use controls and thanks to
our special rail bending process, provides you with a very
smooth and comfortable ride quality.

Buy with confidence
The Platinum curve is guaranteed with a minimum 12- month
warranty. Platinum Stairlifts is an active member of the British
Healthcare Trades Association (BHTA), an organisation to
which membership requires a strict adherence to codes of
practice and a commitment to high levels of quality and
customer service.

Delivery & installation
We know you want your stairlifts to be supplied as quickly as
possible that is why we endeavour to supply our lifts within an
industry leading 7 delivery. To ensure a precision fit your
Platinum stairlift will be installed by qualified and trained
engineers from our nationwide network of approved retailers
and installers.

Try this model in our showroom today*

Tel: 01953 850004
Norfolk Stairlifts is an approved distributor for this manufacturer

Please call 01953 850 004 for more
information or a no-obligation
*Please check if this particular model is on display before arriving at
the showroom.

- Established in 1998 as the only independent specialist in Norfolk.
- Trained to install most makes /models, so you can choose what suits you.
- Qualified to repair all makes of stairlifts should you need us.
- Passionate about serving our 700 satisfied customers in Norfolk & Suffolk.
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